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First Sunday after Easter
The Upper Room
Exodus 15: 1-11
Old Testament Reading
One aspect of the meaning of Jesus's death and resurrection is that it was God's great act of judgement on the powers of evil. They tried to assert themselves against Christ, but were totally defeated. At the Exodus, these powers of evil were embodied in the oppressive forces of Pharaoh with their arrogance and greed. Then, too, God won a mighty victory which turned apparent defeat into triumph. Thus Chiistians at Easter can echo the song of Moses and Israel.
The song expresses itself poetically, so that we cannot be sure what the singers had literally seen, and historians are diffident about reconstructing precisely what happened. Nevertheless the song is clearly celebrating a real objective event which actually happened. And yet the important thing about the song is that it adds human response to the factuality of the event. It declares that God's act of deliverance is true for me. The resurrection, too, reaches its full meaning when it is not only an objective event, but something I respond to by acknowledging Jesus as my Lord in worship and life.
1 Peter 1: 3-9
New Testament Reading (Epistle)
But what difference does Jesus's resurrection make? Peter here emphasizes that the resurrection is the basis of a believer's hope. Men do not inevitably go to heaven; life's afflictions do not inevitably give way to blessings. Jesus rose from the dead to a new life, and this is the advance proof of the resurrection of others. He then entered into his inheritance in heaven, and this is the proof that others can. So because of the resurrection we can be 'born again'—begin life all over again, begin a totally new life that is now characterized by hope instead of the hopelessness appropriate to a man without Christ. This hope of a new world to come then transforms our attitude to this world. It enables us to face the difficulties and afflictions of this life with a new confidence, believing that they
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play some part in preparing for that new world. Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ for the hope he has given us through Jesus's resurrection!
John 20: 19-29
New Testament Reading (Gospel)
Three times Jesus says, 'Peace be with you'. The words are here much more than a conventional greeting. First, Jesus speaks of peace to men paralysed by fear. The marks of crucifixion prove who he is, and the presence of the crucified one with them removes all reason for fear.
'Peace', he says again, but he has not come merely to reassure the fearful. He bestows on them the Spirit who had operated in him: now, instead of locking their doors to keep the world out, they are to walk through them into the world. His time in the world is over, and now they are to live (and to die) for the world to bring it God's forgiveness. Its forgiveness depends on them as once it depended on him.
'Peace', he says a third time a week later, just to Thomas. Thomas was a pessimist by character; furthermore, he knew that seeing is believing, and that dead men don't walk. But the Lord in his mercy appears to him, and Thomas by his response shows that he was not unworthy of the special sign. He was willing to make Jesus his Lord.
Experiences like Thomas's do not come to many. We are called to believe on the testimony of others, as Thomas was supposed to do. After all, that is why this gospel was written (see verses 30-31).
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Second Sunday after Easter
The Emmaus Road
Isaiah 25: 6-9
Old Testament Reading
Here is the final blessing God intends for all peoples, blessing in what he takes away and in what he gives. In Israel, to cover one's head was a sign of being distraught: God will take away such distress, and will put an end to death itself. The sovereign Lord will himself wipe the tears from the faces of those who weep, like a father consoling his children or a friend consoling one he loves. He will also take away the particular sadness of his own people, her continual discrediting before the world, which so contrasts with the destiny he intended for her.
All such sadness is replaced by the unrestrained happiness of the ultimate party, overflowing with the choicest meat and the best vintage wines. People will rejoice in it as the great day to which they have long looked forward. 'At last the waiting is over, he is here': it will be a day of enjoyment of the Lord himself.
When Jesus came, he declared that this feast was now beginning.
Revelation 19: 6-9
New Testament Reading (Epistle)
 New Testament Reading (Gospel)	Luke 24: 13-35
Like Thomas, the two disciples walking to Emmaus did not make much of the stories about Jesus being alive again. Like Thomas, they met Jesus. At first, however, this takes them no further forward: so much for the idea that seeing Christ in the flesh for oneself would be the key to finding a living faith in him. This had not been true before his death, and it was not true after his resurrection.
These two came to recognize Jesus as the risen Messiah in an entirely different way. As Jews, they knew their Bible well already, but they had not grasped its real message. The stranger looked at the scriptures with them: and now the penny dropped and the pieces of the jigsaw fitted together. The scriptures provided the clue to understanding the enigmas of the events they had been involved in.
Then the stranger broke bread. And this was one of the last things Jesus had done, when he had said that the broken bread stood for the breaking of his body. For the two disciples, this was the equivalent to Thomas's look at Jesus's wounded hands and side, the moment of recognition.
It is also the moment of disappearance. They cannot hold on to his physical presence. But they do have continuing access to the truth about Christ in the scriptures and to the presence of Christ in the breaking of the bread. And that we all have in common.
 
In John's vision, the last great party has become a wedding celebration (as it is in Jesus's parables). The bride is the church: she has got herself ready, though her wedding dress is one she has been given (her righteousness stems from God's grace). The groom is a lamb!—because it is the Christ who was willing to be sacrificed to save his bride. But the final focus in this extraordinary wedding is the groom's father: 'Hallelujah! For the Lord our God the Almighty reigns!'
Each experience of the joy of a wedding can bring home to us in anticipation the joy of that marriage feast to which we all have our invitation. And every time we join the other guests at Holy Communion, we share in a supper which looks forward to that last great celebration.
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Third Sunday after Easter
The Lakeside
 
 YEAR ONE
The passage's challenge, however, concerns Jesus and the readers (see the opening and closing verses). Do they take seriously the testimony of those who saw Jesus? Do they still affirm their response to the preaching of the apostle? Everything depends on this.
 
Old Testament Reading
 Isaiah 61: 1-7
 New Testament Reading (Gospel)
 John 21: 1-14
 
Here a prophet speaks of the calling God has given him. He does so because the object of his calling is so relevant to those he is to minister to. Their neediness is portrayed in many vivid ways: they are downtrodden, broken, in bondage, defeated, grief-stricken, hopeless. But this is the moment when God takes the side of the downtrodden, supports the broken, frees the prisoners, gives victory to the defeated, and replaces the pain of bereavement by the joy of a wedding, and the silence of hopelessness by the enthusiastic praise of the righteous glorifying God.
What this implied at the time is described in more liberal terms in the second half of the passage. But as a portrait of the caring action of God it is not limited to that context. It constitutes God's invitation to his people to hope in him in any experience of oppression or suffering, of exile or defeat, of sorrow or the loss of faith and hope. Whatever is their literal need at that moment, he promises to meet it: that he may have praise (v. 3) and they may have joy (». 7).
1 Corinthians 15: 1-11
New Testament Reading (Epistle)
 The miracle may also be a parable, in which ordinary fishing stands for fishing men. Such work is futile without the Lord's direction; but when the fishermen have his word to follow, failure becomes success and the whole world can be won (according to one of the Church Fathers, 153 was the total number of species of fish in the world) without the receptacle, the Church, being unable to cope.
More straightforwardly, the story portrays the wonder of God's grace shown in the resurrection appearances. Most of the twelve return to their old job—what else were they to do? But it wasn't the same. They had lost their touch. Then suddenly frustration and failure become the joy of achievement, and Jesus is there again, once more the host at one of those fellowship meals together, when time stood still in his presence.
It is not strange if our periodic felt experiences of the living Christ are very precious to us; we are not generally granted to live every day that way. Yet no moment is one which the risen Christ cannot suddenly enter, turning emptiness and frustration into the joy of his presence.
 
Paul's gospel focuses on the Easter message. It begins from Jesus and his first disciples, and his appearing to them. As if to anticipate questions as to whether the resurrection really happened, Paul emphasizes the sheer fact of it. The evidence, he points out, is overwhelming. Christ died and was buried (that proves he was really dead). Christ was raised and appeared on all those occasions (that proves he really came back to life).
But Paul cannot resist the temptation to go on to talk about Jesus and himself. Paul was a living proof of the grace and power of the risen Christ, which had turned persecutor into preacher. He had an awful past, but grace had dealt with it by bringing forgiveness and transformation.
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Fourth Sunday after Easter
The Charge to Peter
 life, keeping its services and functions going, but be without Christ.
It has been suggested that none of the letters to the churches in Revelation is more appropriate to the twentieth-century Church than this one.
 
Isaiah 62: 1-5
Old Testament Reading
Promises like the ones declared in last Sunday's Old Testament lesson are all very well, but sometimes they appear not to come true. God seems silent and inactive in response to his people's prayers. Here the prophet ministers to the temptation to disillusion by declaring that God will not remain apparently silent and inactive, and by reaffirming the promises. Israel, his people, will lose her shame before the world, and come to be acknowledged by the new name appropriate to a new city. She will be transformed into a beauty for God himself to be proud of. The relationship which seems broken is not over: the marriage between God and his people will be experienced as living reality again.
The uncomfortable calling of the people of God is to keep faith in such promises even when (especially when) God seems not to fulfil them.
Revelation 3: 14-end
New Testament Reading (Epistle)
Laodicea, in Turkey, was proud of its wealth, of its medical school, and of the cloth produced in its area. The Laodicean church shared that pride, and could not see that it was spiritually bankrupt, blind, and exposed. But the Lord could see this, and it sickened him. Near Laodicea water from hot springs flowed across a plateau and (now lukewarm) down a waterfall near the city: the Lord felt about the church the way a man from Laodicea would feel if he drank from those streams.
Although the letter is cutting in its condemnation, it is also tender in its affection. The harsh words stem from love. The Lord wants to come back into the Laodicean church's life. Holman Hunt's portrait of him knocking at its door has helped many people to see their need to open their lives to Christ. But the letter is addressed to the Church. A church, too, can carry on living its outward
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John 21: 15-22
New Testament Reading (Gospel)
Throughout the scene at the lake, Peter has been the one with the drive and energy. In Jesus's conversation with this man with all his potential as a leader, three verbs play a key role. 'Do you love me?' I can see you're more energetic than them, but do you love me more than them? You once claimed to be more committed to me than anyone—then you denied knowing me. So do you love me?
If you love me, take care of me: so we might expect the conversation to go. But no, the good shepherd is not concerned about himself being taken care of, but about the sheep. 'If you love me, direct that energy of yours into taking care of the ones I care about.'
And in taking care of my sheep, 'Follow me'. Following is a costly matter. Peter is called to follow one who went to a cross, and he will find that his calling leads the same way. Love leads to a cross; caring for the sheep leads to a cross. Following is also an individual matter. Peter, with his drive and energy, is to be the front man in the Christian mission, and will pay the price for that. The beloved disciple, with his insight, is to bear witness by writing more than by preaching. That is a calling from Christ, too, and one disciple is not to ask questions about the calling of another.
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Fifth Sunday after Easter
Going to the Father
 year one
around and within, and affirms by faith that Christ is even now overwhelming all resistance to his Lordship. It also recognizes that our own lives are part of the battle for the victory of Christ's Kingdom. Acknowledging Jesus as Lord is a matter of the stance of my life, not merely the words on my lips.
 
Hosea 6: 1-6
Old Testament Reading
Prayer is no substitute for obedience, and prayer meetings are no substitute for the people of God changing their way of life.
Hosea is speaking at a time when Israel is threatened with enemy attack, and her moment of need draws her back to her God. She acknowledges that it is he who has been chastising her, that her future lies only with him, and that he can speedily restore her.
All this is moving and true. One is then surprised to discover God's response, in the second half of the passage. Her prayer moves him only to sadness and despair. It is not a true and authentic turning to God. It does not last long enough, and it does not have the right characteristics—a real turning to God manifests itself in commitment to God in one's life ('steadfast love') and in recognizing that God is God and must be treated as such ('knowledge of God'). Compared with that, prayer is nothing. It is meaningless.
  
John 16: 25-end
New Testament Reading (Gospel)
Jesus's disciples present rather a gloomy picture. They grasp rather little of the truth about him (they don't even acknowledge their own incomprehension!). They are not able to approach God for themselves; Jesus has to negotiate for them. Their faith is shallow; despite their protests Jesus knows that it will soon dissolve, and they will give up. Their future is bound to include suffering, and they do not have the resources to cope with the experience.
But Jesus is to die for them, to rise again for them, and to give them his Holy Spirit. And that will mean incomprehension can be replaced by insight; fickleness and unbelief can be replaced by faith and commitment; distance from God can be replaced by the direct access to him which is the privilege of members of his family; and fear can be replaced by peace, confidence, and victory.
 
1 Corinthians IS: 21-28
New Testament Reading (Epistle)
The Feast of the Ascension celebrates Christ's reigning as Lord of his Kingdom, a reign that began with the resurrection. That resurrection, Paul declares, was the firstfruits of the resurrection of all those who belong to him. As men give God the firstfruits of the harvest as the pledge that they will subsequently give the whole of it to him, so God gave men in Christ the firstfruits of new life as the pledge and guarantee that all who are in Christ will rise again.
On that basis, faith in Christ as Lord thus looks forward as well as back, forward to the abolition of death and the enjoyment of resurrection life, to the reversal of the curse of death which has hung over men since Adam, to the fulfilment of God's purpose in Christ, and to Christ's new freedom then to lay down the authority he received in order to fulfil this purpose.
But then in the present, faith in Christ as Lord also looks up and 106
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